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MannKind Corporation to Hold 2010 Fourth Quarter and Full Year Financial Results 
Conference Call on February 10, 2011

VALENCIA, Calif., Jan 27, 2011 (BUSINESS WIRE) -- MannKind Corporation (Nasdaq:MNKD) will release its 2010 fourth 
quarter and full year financial results on Thursday, February 10, 2011. 

Management of the Company will host a conference call to discuss the fourth quarter and full year financial results and other 
Company developments at 4:30 PM (Eastern Time) on February 10, 2011. Presenting from the Company will be its Chairman 
and Chief Executive Officer, Alfred Mann; President and Chief Operating Officer, Hakan Edstrom; Corporate Vice President and 
Chief Financial Officer, Matthew Pfeffer and Corporate Vice President and Chief Scientific Officer, Peter Richardson. 

To participate in the live call by telephone, please dial (888) 282-0429 or (415) 228-3901 and use the participant passcode: 
MANNKIND. Those interested in listening to the conference call live via the Internet may do so by visiting the Company's 
website at www.mannkindcorp.com.  

A telephone replay of the call will be accessible for approximately 14 days following completion of the call by dialing (866) 445-
8299 or (203) 369-1142. A replay will also be available on MannKind's website for 14 days.  

About MannKind Corporation

MannKind Corporation (Nasdaq:MNKD) focuses on the discovery, development and commercialization of therapeutic products 

for patients with diseases such as diabetes and cancer. Its diabetes pipeline includes AFREZZA
®
 and MKC253. AFREZZA is in 

late stage clinical investigation for the treatment of adults with type 1 or type 2 diabetes for the control of hyperglycemia. 
MKC253 is currently in phase 1 clinical trials. Other products in MannKind's pipeline include the cancer immunotherapy 
platform MKC1106, which is currently in phase 2 clinical trials. MannKind maintains a website at www.mannkindcorp.com to 
which MannKind regularly posts copies of its press releases as well as additional information about MannKind. Interested 
persons can subscribe on the MannKind website to e-mail alerts that are sent automatically when MannKind issues press 
releases, files its reports with the Securities and Exchange Commission or posts certain other information to the website.  
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